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Background and Aims {#resp13420_582-sec-4115}
===================

Human metapneumovirus was recently discovered in children with acute respiratory infection. We have studied the occurrence of human metapneumovirus and report clinical findings of 248 human metapneumovirus infected children who were hospitalized during an outbreak in Busan, South Korea.

Methods {#resp13420_582-sec-4116}
=======

During 4 months from February 1, 2016 to May 31, 2016 we collected nasopharyngeal aspirate specimens from children admitted because of respiratory tract infection. Samples were analyzed for human metapneumovirus, influenza virus A/B, parainfluenza, coronavirus, bocavirus, respiratory syncytial virus, adenovirus, and rhinovirus by polymerase chain reaction.

Results {#resp13420_582-sec-4117}
=======

Human metapneumovirus was identified in 248 of 899 children (27.6%). The median age of human metapneumovirus infected children was 24 months (range, 1--15 years), 122 of children are male (49.2%), 127 (51.2%) had pneumonia, 65 (26.2%) had bronchiolitis, 15 (6.0%) had croup and 41 (16.5%) had an upper respiratory tract infection such as rhinopharyngitis, tonsillitis. Lower respiratory tract infection was higher proportion than upper respiratory tract infection. The most common diagnosis in children younger than 2 years old was bronchiolitis and second was pneumonia. 4 of the children with pneumonia (3.1%) were treated by intravenous immunoglobulin. 18 of the children with bronchiolitis (27.7%) needed oxygen therapy. 2 of 65 (3.1%) were treated with continuous positive airway pressure. Most of human metapneumovirus infected children (244, 98.4%) were under 5 years old.

Conclusion {#resp13420_582-sec-4118}
==========

Human metapneumovirus was the most common virus in children who were hospitalized for respiratory tract infection in Busan during the 2014 spring season. The outbreak of human metapneumovirus infection of children in Busan this year caused more severe pneumonia or bronchiolitis than the human metapneumovirus outbreak in South Korea in 2014.
